List of Witnesses

Part One

Ronald Henry Abdinor  
Marketing and Personnel Manager  
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Graeme John Alexander  
Building Inspector  
Buller District Council

Terence Neale Archer  
Manager, Regulatory Services  
Buller District Council

John Stafford Bainbridge  
Senior Conservation Officer  
Department of Conservation

Rodney George Chambers  
Development Officer, Coast Care Programme  
Christchurch City Council

Calvin Fraser Cochrane  
Regional Works Officer  
Department of Conservation

Ian Ross Davidson  
Finance Officer  
Department of Conservation

Mark Peter Davis  
Conservancy Mining Officer  
Department of Conservation

Dr Alan Spencer Edmonds  
Deputy Director General  
Department of Conservation

Kevin James Field  
Conservation Officer  
Department of Conservation

Lakshman Ravindra Fernando  
Planning Officer  
Buller District Council

Darren William Gamble  
Student (Survivor)  
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

William Stuart Gilbertson  
Chairperson  
Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society, West Coast
Kathryn Helen Groome  
Senior Conservation Officer, Recreation/Tourism Liaison  
Department of Conservation

Bruce Neville Hamilton  
Chairperson  
West Coast Tai Poutini Conservation Board

Wayne Douglas Harper  
Worker  
Department of Conservation

Annabelle Hasselman  
Recreation Design Planner  
Department of Conservation

Alan Brent Hendrickson  
Constable  
New Zealand Police

Keith Norman Johnston  
Executive Manager, Strategic Development  
Department of Conservation

William Ramsay Mansfield  
Director General of Conservation

Ian Scott McClure  
Human Resources and Administration Manager  
Department of Conservation

Stacy Cameron Mitchell  
Student (Survivor)  
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Colin John Mulqueen  
Worker  
Department of Conservation

Craig Stuart Murdoch  
Field Centre Manager, Punakaiki  
Department of Conservation

Dean Stewart Mason  
Worker  
Department of Conservation

Francis Raymond O'Connell  
Manager, Community Services and Development  
Buller District Council

John Jeremiah O'Connor  
Councillor  
Buller District Council

Graeme John Quinn  
Worker  
Department of Conservation
Alan Michael Reay
Registered Engineer and
Director, Alan Reay Consultants Ltd

John Hubert Skilton
Programme Co-ordinator, Outdoor Recreation and Leadership
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Shirley Anne Slatter
Conservation Officer, Punakaiki
Department of Conservation

Kevin Charles Slee
Deputy Mayor
Buller District Council

Brian Craig Smith
Health and Safety Officer
Department of Labour

Carolyn Rose Smith
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Mark Brendon Traynor
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

James Frederick Turner
Deputy General Secretary
New Zealand Public Service Association

Arthur Edward Tyndall
Registered Engineer and
Director, Tyndall & Hanham Ltd

Leslie John Van Dijk
Conservation Officer, Punakaiki
Department of Conservation

Bruce Neil Watson
Regional Conservator
Department of Conservation

Leanne Sharon Wheeler
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Kevan Allen Wilde
Northern Operations Manager
West Coast Conservancy
Department of Conservation

Nicholas Denniston Wright
Worker
Department of Conservation
Part Two

Roy Stuart Arbon
Member, Alpine Cliff Rescue Team
West Coast

Stephen Alan Attwood
Senior Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Tony Paul Beaumont
Station Officer/Paramedic
St John Ambulance

Flora Anne Beynon
Office Clerk
Greymouth

John Barry Blackman
Family member

Albert Edward Brennan
Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Paul Irving Burns
Operations Superintendent
St John Ambulance

Douglas Hillary Cairns
Animal Control
Department of Conservation

Lorraine Edna Capstick
Family member

Garry Robert Chapman
Medical Technician
Coast Health Care Ltd

Bernard Walter Chatterton
Regional Chief Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Andrew John Ching
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Carolyn Leigh Chisholm
Family member

Ian Donald Shepherd Civil
Director, Trauma Services
Auckland Healthcare Services Ltd
Neil Marriot Clifton
Southern Operations Manager
West Coast Conservancy
Department of Conservation

Adele Kay Coll
Constable
New Zealand Police

Marie Olive Cook
Family member

Christopher John Cowan
Owner/Pilot
Coastwide Helicopters

Bradley Hamish Cummings
Worker
Department of Conservation

Rodney Murray Davis
Family member

Stephen Arthur Deane
Professor of Surgery and Chief of the Department of Surgery
Liverpool Hospital
Sydney

Philip Matthew Deazley
Senior Sergeant
New Zealand Police

Tony Dowell
Ambulance Supervisor
St John Ambulance

Simon David Duncan
Winch Operator
Christchurch Air Rescue

Terence John Farrell
Senior Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Kevin James Field
Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

James Scott Finlayson
Squadron Leader
Royal New Zealand Air Force

Kenneth John Forman
Senior Constable
New Zealand Police
John Alexander Forrest
Resident (Retired)
Punakaiki

Darren William Gamble
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Christopher Patrick Haines
Superintendent Personnel Officer
St John Ambulance

Peter William Hamilton
Constable
New Zealand Police

Anita Marion Hannen
Family member

Barry Leo Hanson
Acting Field Centre Manager
Arahura Field Centre
Department of Conservation

Herbert Ian Hay
Paramedic
St John Ambulance

Alan Brent Hendrickson
Constable
New Zealand Police

Neil Christopher Hobson
Family member

Jane Elizabeth Holden
Chief Executive
Coast Health Care Ltd

Kevin John Howley
Paramedic
St John Ambulance

David John Hyde
Chief Fire Officer
New Zealand Fire Service

Vaughan Andrew Joyce
Constable
New Zealand Police

Arnold John Kelly
Sergeant
New Zealand Police

Shelley Ann Klempel
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Peter John Garnett Larmour
Family member

Margaret Duckett Lovell-Smith
Family member

Samuel John William Lucas
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Jennifer Ann McCarthy
Family member

Stuart McGowan
Programme Co-ordinator, Outdoor Recreation
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Anthony Raymond McKewen
Manager, Medical and Surgical Services
Southern Regional Health Authority

Colin Murray Martin
Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Bruce Leslie Margetts
Field Technician

Bunty Mason
Receptionist/Information Officer
Department of Conservation

David William Meates
Manager, Grey Base Hospital
Coast Health Care Ltd

Stacy Cameron Mitchell
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Sherilyn Mary Mitchell
Family member

James Anthony O'Dea
Family member

Linda Dorothy O'Dea
Family member

Lynne Rose Parkin
Receptionist
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Virginia Ann Pawsey
Family member
Rodney Stewart Perrin-Smith
Member, Alpine Cliff Rescue Team
West Coast

Brian Thomas Ian Reed
Family member

Christine Phyllis Reid
Family member

Gary Ian Reid
Family member

Marilyn Elizabeth Reid
Family member

Robin Patrick Reid
Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Kelvin Ritchie
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Ian Stephen Rodger
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Evan John Roper
Paramedic
St John Ambulance

Walter Albert Rose
Senior Sergeant
New Zealand Police

Martin David Sage
Forensic Pathologist
Christchurch

Eric Neil Scott
Chief Pilot
Garden City Helicopters Ltd

Kerryn Rhonda Searle
Receptionist
Punakaiki Visitor Centre
Department of Conservation

Dr Caroline Seelig
Academic Manager
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Michael Anthony Sexton
General Surgeon
Coast Health Care Ltd

Andrew Ian Shaw
Family member

John Hubert Skilton
Programme Co-ordinator, Outdoor Recreation and Leadership
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Shirley Anne Slatter
Conservation Officer, Punakaiki
Department of Conservation

Alan Gerald Smith
Family member

Carolyn Rose Smith
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Mavis Smith
Family member

Richard Martin Smith
Senior Sergeant
New Zealand Police

Warren Philip Smith
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

David Eric Stanley
Telecommunications Manager
Department of Conservation

Lyn Shirley Stepkowski
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Barbara Florence Stuart
Family member

Diane Sarah Swap
Major
Royal New Zealand Nursing Corps

Mark Brendon Traynor
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Leslie John Van Dijk
Conservation Officer, Punakaiki
Department of Conservation

Mary Therese Wakefield
Social Worker
Coast Health Care Ltd
Leanne Sharon Wheeler
Student (Survivor)
Tai Poutini Polytechnic

Ralph Renzi White
Conservation Officer
Department of Conservation

Robin Christine Williams
Co-ordinator of Hospital Services
Coast Health Care Ltd

Ray Frederick Williscoft
Ambulance Officer
St John Ambulance

Russell John Worth
Director, Trauma Services
Capital Coast Health Ltd

Michael John Wright
Operations Supervisor
St John Ambulance
Oral Submissions
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Federated Mountain Clubs
Wellington

John P. Griffiths
Safety Supervisor
Search and Rescue Adviser
Westport

Institute of Professional Engineers of New Zealand
Wellington

Karavan Adventure Treks
Christchurch

Bruce Marx
Member
Great Barrier Community Board

Suzy Miller
Franz Josef

New Zealand Mountain Safety Council Inc.
Wellington

Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society
Christchurch

Lesley H. Shand
North Canterbury

West Coast Tourism Council
Greymouth

Part Two

G.C. Ladner
Superintendent
Mines Rescue Trust
Westport
Written Submissions
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Peter Allan
Allan Associates Consultancy
Hokitika

John Blincoe
MP for Nelson

Harry Bradshaw
Ngaruawahia

Department of Internal Affairs
Wellington

Arthur Drake
Lower Hutt

Barbara Duckett
Hokitika

Ian Fryer
Christchurch

George W. Gray
Maungaturoto

John P. Griffiths
Westport

R.D. Heward
Owner/Operator
Hokitika Holiday Park

Institute of Professional Engineers of New Zealand
Wellington

Chris Jacomb
Christchurch

David R.C. Lowe
Auckland

Tom McRae
Wellington

Lesley Moffitt
Balclutha

New Zealand Mountain Safety Council Inc.
Wellington

Mel Nicholls
Taupo
North Canterbury Conservation Board
Christchurch

Property Law and General Practice Committee
New Zealand Law Society
Wellington

Reelick Associates Ltd
Auckland

Stanley G. Rich
Palmerston North

Barry Smith
Invercargill

F. Visser
Whangarei

William Waters
Wellington

W.T. Williams
Christchurch
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Accident Rehabilitation and Compensation Insurance Corporation
Wellington

Malcolm J. Archbold
Auckland

Anderson Helicopters
Hokitika

Christchurch Helicopters
Christchurch

Department of Internal Affairs
Wellington

Paul and Suzanne Hendry
Wellington

Carolyn Hewlett
Punakaiki

Janet W. Hill
Punakaiki

David Lowe
Auckland

Annnmarie and Samuel Moynihan
Nelson

James A. O'Dea
Christchurch

Linda D. O'Dea
Christchurch

Virginia Pawsey
Hawarden

Barbara Stuart

Kenneth Tait
Whakatane